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an order from the Commons. Here was good material for a Royalist plot among the soldiers. Carefully planned, resolutely handled, it might save Strafford and restore the King's authority. The slightest mishandling would destroy both. Unfortunately it was in the hands of Queen Henrietta and her indiscreet friends.
She had long forgotten her antipathy to Strafford— perhaps by concentrating attention on his beautiful hands; she had been holding midnight colloquies with Pym and Hampden at the backdoors of Whitehall.   Candle in hand, she smiled and begged and bribed; she thought she was helping Strafiord.   Now there came to her some army officers:  two happened to be poets, John Suckling the disreputable lover, and Davenant, who used to boast that his father kept the inn where Shakespeare stayed at Oxford on Ms journeys home, that his mother had been great friends with Shakespeare, that  poetic  talent is hereditary—and rare among innkeepers.   Other accomplices were the Queen's secretary, Jermyn, a peer or two, and the unpleasant creature, young George Goring.   The plot developed into a project for bringing the army up to seize London, and establish a military despotism.   In this form it was suggested to Charles.   He would not hear of it.   The most he would allow was a plan to rescue Strafford from the Tower by military force.   Goring misliked such a paltry conclusion:  he misliked it still more when the conspirators refused to make him lieutenant-general.   He went and told Bedford and Mandeville of the whole design. It was April i, but they believed him.   And they told Pym. Pym bided his time for a month.   He waited till the morning when a small party of soldiers was sent to the Tower to demand admission in the King's name.   The Lieutenant of the Tower was a Scot, possibly a friend of Pym's:  he kept the gates shut.   Meanwhile Pym was speaking in the Commons;  he produced a Protestation against Popery, drawn up, with the help of a Scottish commissioner, on the lines of the Covenant; it was signed

